Energy for India
Cairn Energy India Pty Limited

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR PROVISION OF MODULAR CASED HOLE E–LINE EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES

Cairn Energy India Pty Limited (CEIL) is the operator of the Ravva oil and gas block located on the east coast of India.

CEIL invites expression of interest from reputed Contractors for provision of modular Cased Hole E-line Equipment and Services on a long term basis.

Scope of Work

Supply of 1 (one) modular E-line unit along with associated equipment and services for Cased Hole E-line operations like Through Tubing Perforations, Saturation Logging, Bridge plug setting, down hole video, bottom hole sampling, PLT, caliper survey, etc. All supplied equipment are to be rated to 5000psi differential pressure. The individual weight of any module to be picked up at the platform should not exceed 2000 kg.

Interested contractors having a minimum 5 years relevant experience in an offshore environment should submit their expression of interest with the following documents within 7 days of publication of this advertisement.

1. Company profile and financial details
2. Details of Experience in support of offshore operations
3. Details of proposed equipment and its availability
4. Details on QA/QC and HSE Systems

Documents to be sent to the following address

Dy. General Manager – Contracts & Procurement
Cairn Energy India Pty Limited
3rd Floor, Vipul Plaza, Sun City, Sector-54, Gurgaon 122002.
TEL: +91 124 270 3484  FAX: +91 124 288 9320
E-mail: Pr.Krishna@cairnindia.com
www.cairnindia.com